Abstract-Although in theory, the speaker verification accuracy will not decrease with the number of users increasing, in fact, is not the case. In view of this situation, this paper expands the identity authentication scheme based on speaker recognition which is safe but deficient. After expansion, the identity authentication scheme based on speaker verification is more effective and practical.
I. INTRODUCTION
Speech signal processing is an important research topic in communication field and artificial intelligence field, which is a multidisciplinary knowledge comprehensive discipline that crosses linguistics, biology, mathematics, communication, computer, signal processing and artificial intelligence.With the digital rapid development, the application among speech analysis, speech synthesis, speech enhancement, speech coding, speech recognition is needed more and more. Different person has different parameters of the voice characteristics, using it can finish identity recognition. The speaker characteristic parameter is one of the best encryption key, can be used as digital signature, digital watermarking applied to the data transmission of audio file.
Compared with fingerprint and face and other biological characteristics identification mode, voiceprint recognition mode has great advantage. Speech signal can be transmitted fastly using the existing wireless or wired telephone network, and it takes only a computer with a microphone and installed corresponding recognition software. Other identification mode has the faults in information input device expensive and transmission process complicated. Only so, the identity authentication technology based on speaker recognition is sure to clueless.
The identity authentication technology is an important part of the network security technology, which is a authentication to communication object. It is a process that identifies a user's identity through verifying the identity said by the user or equipment, limiting the illegal users to access to system resources. As the electronic commerce and electronic government affairs is applied more and more widely today, the identity authentication technology is more important than information encryption itself in a certain sense. The identity authentication technology is the first shut of network security. The user identity authentication can be realized through a variety of means, including password authentication way used widely because its implementation is simple and easy to use by people. But the security that is traditional identity authentication technology based on password only based on user password confidential, any attack in the process of the password storage and transmission will pose a threat on the legitimate users identity.Identity authentication based on the biological characteristics can be divided into identity authentication based on physiological characteristics (such as fingerprints, voice, iris) and identity authentication based on behavior characteristics (such as gait, signature), etc. But as speech recognition technology booming, voiceprint recognition technology is in the ascendant, which opens a new field for identity authentication based on the biological characteristics. Identity authentication based on the speaker recognition is arising at the historic moment.
II. SPEAKER RECOGNITION CLASSIFICATION
Speaker recognition can be divided into two classes: speaker verification [1] and speaker identification according to the final task. In essence, they are according to the speaker said test statement or keywords, extracting tone characteristics related information from those words, and then comparing with the reference model stored, making the right judgment. However, the speaker verification is to confirm a speaker's identity, involves only a specific reference model compared to, the system only according to the already set decision threshold makes a "yes" or "no" binary decision, as shown in figure  1 . And to the speaker identification, the system must recognize which one from the reference model, which requires the system must compare recognition model with the all reference models in storage singly, makes the best judgment, as shown in figure 2. Sometimes even to the speech from people outside, the system is required to make refusion. Due to the need for comparison and judgment, so the speaker identification error rate than speaker verification. In addition, in the speaker recognition, according to the test voice, speaker recognition can be also divided into nothing with text, text relevant and text specifies three types. Before two kinds, the first kind has nothing to do with the text (Text-Independent) does not provide the content of talk, and the other relevant with text (Text-Dependent) provides the content of talk. However, only the two types is not complete, because it will be attacked by speech given a replay. Specifies the text type (Text-Depend) in every recognition, the identify device must designate pronunciation text to testing speaker.It can be accepted only when the system is confirmed to the speaker's words content right, so can resist voice replay attack because speaker's phonetic sound is stolen.
III. CHAOS PARTICLE SWARM OPTIMIZATION
At present, the Artificial Neural Network (ANN) [2] has become a hot research topic in the field of speech recognition, which is more widely used in the speaker identity identification field. ANN is a engineering model simulating human thinking mechanism, whose classification ability to decision and description ability to uncertainty information has been recognized. Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) algorithm is a new stochastic global optimization technique, the particle swarm optimization algorithm by chaotic system can be applied to the design of BP neural network [3] , which is applied to the text-independent speaker recognition. Because the voice print biological characteristics has the uniqueness and invariance in a relatively long period of time, which can't be pretend and duplicated, we can apply it to the identity authentication process. It identifies the authenticity of identity according to the different voiceprint feature to each person, so as to strengthen the communication security.
Particle Swarm Optimization
Particle Swarm Optimization Algorithm (PSOA) [4] is similar to Genetic Algorithm (GA) [5] , which is a kind of optimization tool based on the iteration to find the optimal solution through some way of iteration. Due to PSO algorithm is easy to understand and realize, its development is very quick and it has already been widely used in function optimization, system control, neural network training.
PSO algorithm has parallel processing and good robustness to find global optimal solution with the larger probability, whose calculating efficiency is higher than traditional random method. Its biggest advantage is simple, easy to realize and quick convergence. As other evolutionary algorithm, termination criterion used most commonly in PSO algorithm is presetting the biggest iteration number, or when the adaptive value for solution in the search process will no longer occur obvious change in continuous generations, algorithm terminates.
The specific algorithm is as follows: Assuming that there is a group composed of m particles in D dimension search space, i x represents a position for the i-th particle in D dimension:
Pi (also called PBest) represents the best position the i-th particle experienced by (the best fitness):
V represents the flying speed of each particle: 错误!未找到引用源。，错误!未找到引用源。 Pg (also called gBest) represents the best position all particles experienced in the entire group:
Each generation of particles update their own speed and location according to the following formula:
Chaos Particle Swarm Optimization
In order to improve the diversity of group and ergodicity of particle search, we introduce a chaotic system. The characteristics of chaotic movement randomness, ergodicity, sensitivity to initial conditions, can effectively improve the ability of PSO to get rid of local extreme point, and ultimately improve the convergence rate of the BP neural network algorithms and calculation accuracy. The hybrid particle swarm optimization algorithm embedded chaotic sequence called
CPSO (Chaos Particle Swarm Optimization).
Logistic map as a chaotic system: 
BP Neural Network
BP network is an artificial neural network studied the most and used the most widely. BP algorithm learning process consist of forward propagation and backward propagation. In forward propagation process, the input mode from the input layer through the hidden layer neurons treated pass to the output layer, each layer neuron state only under the influence of a layer of neurons status. If the output is not expected in the output layer, into the back-propagation, this time error signal propagates from the output layer to the input layer and adjusts connection weights and threshold values each layer along the way so that the error is not decreasing until it reaches the accuracy requirements. The algorithm is actually seeking a minimum value of the error function, which is training repeatedly through a plurality of samples, making the weight change in negative gradient along the error function in gradient descent method, and converging to a minimum point.
CPSO Training BP Neural Network
Traditional BP neural network learning algorithm bases on the nature of gradient descent, so inevitably there easy to fall into local minimum, slow convergence and long training time. The CPSO algorithm avoids requiring that the function is differentiable and taking a derivative of this function in gradient descent method, to avoid operations such as selection, crossover, mutation, and evolutionary in genetic algorithm, shortening the training time of neural network. CPSO algorithm replaces the gradient descent method to train the neural network parameters (weights and thresholds) in BP algorithm, to improve the performance of BP neural network, to speed up the search, and can prevent the premature convergence of the algorithm as a whole. It is not easy to fall into the local minimum, which enhances the generalization performance of network.
CPSO algorithm to train the BP neural network specific process is as follows:
Step 1. Initialize the BP network structure, setting each neuron number in network input layer, hidden layer and output layer.
Step 2. Chaos initializes group size, dimension, and each particle's speed, position.
Size: The number of particles, generally take dozens according to the specific issues, complex issues is desirable to more than one hundred. Step 3. Combine connection weight variables with connection structure variables, to calculate the mean square error between the neural network output and the desired output as a particle fitness:
y is the expected output value, ij y is the actual output value, M is the output nodes, and N is the number of training samples.
Step 4. For each particle, its fitness value is compared with the fitness value of individual extremum PBest, if good, replace PBest. Likewise, each particle's fitness value is compared with the fitness value of global extremum gBest, if better, replace gBest.
Step 5. Update the particle's velocity and position, and to generate the next generation of particles, wherein the inertia weight ω and learning factors c1 and c2, respectively, is self-adaptive adjustment.
Step 6. Do chaos optimization for the optimal position gBest = (gBest1 gBest2 ... gBestD), and map gBest (i = 0,1 ... D) to the domain [0,1] of Logistic:
错误!未找到引用源。 Iterate again with Logistic to generate chaotic sequence, then return generated chaotic variable sequences to the original solution space by inverse mapping, is:
Step 7. If the above stop conditions are met, the search stops, output global optimal solution is the BP neural network weights and threshold. Otherwise, not return to the step 4 to continue to search until the conditions are met.
V. THE CONSTRUCTION OF SPEAKER RECOGNITION SYSTEM

Speaker Recognition System Model
As shown in Figure 3 , the speaker recognition system mainly includes two parts that are feature extraction and pattern matching. Feature extraction is to select effective, stable and reliable characteristics which is only performance of the speaker identity to deposit speaker template library. Pattern matching is to make recognized speaker characteristics and template in template library similarity matching. 
Network Model Training
Voiceprint characteristics parameters optimized is as network input layer. The hidden layer of BP neural network generally adopts Sigmoid transfer function. To improve the training speed and agility, and effectively avoid the saturation region of Sigmoid function, we make normalization processing on the input speech feature parameters. Using vector normalization method is: For a sample ) , , (
, the normalized form:
After repeated experiments analysis, comparison, the number of hidden layer neurons is ultimately determined.
The output layer is a binary number, used to represent different speaker. Figure 4 is the BP neural network structure diagram designed. Utilizing optimization method given in the previous section, train the parameters in neural network. 
VII. SAFETY ANALYSIS ON IDENTITY AUTHENTICATION SCHEME (1) Mutual Authentication Function
Due to the presence of a trusted third party, Each of A and B has shared a key with a trusted third party to ensure that the third party VIC is authoritative. In step 4, B verifies A's identity by the authority VIC. Since B accepts passively, the attacker can not imitate VIC. Also in step 6, A equivalently verifies K 2 by decrypting with K 1 , and finally confirms the identity of B.
(2) Resistance Speech Replay Attack
VIC requires A to repeat a random Sentence, of course, which is generally more bizarre, illogical, and hardly from the mouth of A in everyday life. Even if an attacker temporarily gets the Sentence, it will be invalid because of a timeout. When attacked again, the random Sentence has changed. The requirement that A says an inexplicable words inevitably gives rise to doubts of A, undoubtedly putting his neck into the noose.
(3) Resistance Speech Synthesis Attack
VIC requires A to repeat a random Sentence. A is easy to blurt out naturally, but the attacker would need to do speech synthesis. Even if an attacker synthetizes the Sentence required, it will be invalid because of a timeout. When attacked again, the random Sentence has changed. Moreover, the synthetic speech by the attacker is only correct in content, once been done voiceprint recognition, it will betray itself.
(4) Resistance Middleman Attack
Identity authentication to A is executed by the authority VIC, and B does not casually accept request information from non VIC before authentication. A and B obtain the session secret key which is encrypted to transmit through trusted third party, so an attacker can not get any meaningful information. If session key is asymmetric and controlled in each hand of communicating parties respectively, other knows nothing of the session key belonging to the other. Each can find the information be replaced or be modified by decrypting with its session secret key. If session key is symmetric and controlled in both hands of communicating parties, others know nothing of the session key belonging to the both. Each can also find the information be replaced or be modified by decrypting with its session secret key.
(5) Resistance Ciphertext-only Attack
Random Sentence in each communication is randomly re-generated, even if the attacker could get it but can not take advantage of it, which successfully resist ciphertext-only attack.
(6) To Solve the Key Distribution Problem
In this scenario, the session key of user A or user B is generated randomly by VIC. If it is an asymmetric key pair, once its allocation is successful, the session key can be used in the subsequent communication. Even if the users are too many, each of all sides is unaware of session secret key belonging to others, so as to allow the same pair of keys to be distributed to use on communication. Therefore, the proposed asymmetric key scheme is operable. If it is symmetric key, once its allocation is successful, the session key can be only used in this communication. Its formation is random. Even if the users are too many, VIC also distributes the key randomly, so as to allow the same key to be distributed to many communications. Due to the key disposable, and will not bring safety problem. Therefore, the proposed symmetric key scheme is also operable.
VIII. COMPARISON ON BOTH IDENTITY AUTHENTICATION SCHEMES
Above two kinds of schemes organically combine identity authentication with speaker recognition, with the help of a trusted third party in the communication of two sides. They are based on the mature of speaker verification technology, at least a speaker can be correctly recognised by subordinate VIC. Since the speakers grow and change, tone can only basically remains unchanged in a period, which requires VIC to regularly update the voiceprint information of users within its scope, to ensure that the identity authentication based on speaker recognition proceeds effectively. The basic idea of the above two solutions is substantially consistent, as shown in Figure 6 , is the calling party first requests VIC. After VIC confirming the identity of the caller, the called party can be passively received instruction from VIC and only accept the VIC instruction until communication successfully established . The main difference is that the symmetry of the session secret key differences. Symmetric session key is easy to disseminate, seemingly reducing the workload of the VIC, but there is the potential burden of work. The key used is one-time, making the VIC must issue new session secret key in the same communication group each communication. Asymmetric session key is relatively complicated to distribute to VIC for the first time in a communication group, but once and for all. When the same communication group again communicates, VIC only need to confirm the identity of the active side, does not have to re-distribute a session secret key. Meanwhile, the symmetry of session secret key in the symmetrical program makes both communication sides knows the key each other, more likely to disclose key information. Compared to the asymmetry program, the symmetry is more easy to breed potential safety risks.
IX. IDENTITY AUTHENTICATION SCHEME EXPANSION
The speaker verification system and speaker identification system is different in their performances, the speaker verification system has nothing to do with the number of users. Since the speaker identification system compares the input speech feature with each of the stored reference model of legitimate users, so when the number of users increases, not only the processing time is prolonged, but also the distinction between the various users has become blurred, that the error rate increases. For speaker verification system, the error rate does not change with the number of users increasing, and its number of users that can be accommodated is determined by the storage capacity. Figure 7 shows the relationship between the performance of speaker verification system and speaker identification system and users number. The efficient conduct of identity authentication schemes are built on the premise of speaker verification system performed correctly. Speaker verification system, although theoretically, the recognition rate is unrelated to the number of login speakers, in fact, does not so. If login users excessive, the performance of the system that is the confirmation rate is rapid decline. This requires us to continuously enhance the recognition rate and exclude as much as possible outside interference, increasing the capacity of the VIC and reducing the actual number of users within a VIC's jurisdiction. But then a legislator, so will also reduce the number of communication group within a VIC area, which is the actual communication that are not able to tolerate. To do this, we need to expand the scheme network VIC involved. Figure 8 is the VIC communication network topology structure diagram designed. VIC1, VIC2 and VIC3 are voiceprint identification center from different LAN. When user A belongs to VIC1 requires to communicate with user C not belongs to VIC1 but VIC2. After confirming the identity of A, VIC1 transmits the request to VIC2 and requires VIC2 to notice C to make preparation to communicate with A. And the session secret key is passed to VIC2, then is issued to C by VIC2. So the actual users number does not change, the communication between the speakers across the network is indirectly realized by mutual communication between VIC and VIC.
X. CONCLUSIONS
Since always, voiceprint in identity authentication field of biological characteristics has been left out than DNA and fingerprints, because its recognition rate is not high, it is difficult to make one-to-one correspondence between voiceprint characteristics and personal. But as speech recognition [10] technology booming, voiceprint recognition technology is in the ascendant, which breaks the embarrassing situation for identity authentication based on voiceprint biological characteristics, identity authentication based on the speaker recognition [11] will have a bright prospect.
In theory, the speaker verification rate has nothing with the number of users, but in fact, is not so. In view of this situation, this paper references the network topology [12] in the process of communication and divides a big network into several small networks, accordingly, the concentration users are dispersed in some small networks. Thus, the number of speakers belonging to each VIC is greatly reduced, and general users number is not change. After expanded the identity authentication scheme based on speaker verification is more effective and practical.
